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When you go West
your object will be to derive the utmost pleasure

from your trip, to know and enjoy as many of the
western wonderlands as time and purse will permit.
to gain new experiences, and to play a lot.

You can accomplish all of these only when your
mind is relieved of all practical details and your time
is released from the burdensome bother of arrange-
ments.

The Department of Tours is at your service. Call
on any of our large corps of travel experts for help
in planning your summer's trip. They have had years
of experience in planning western vacations and are
thoroughly familiar with all of the National Parks and
resorts visited on our tours. Let them assist you with
your travel plans and help you select the tour, or
combination of tours, best suited to your vacation
needs. This service is furnished without obligation.

It is for you, who are anxious to make the most of
your summer vacations, that the -Overland Route"
Circle Tours, operated by the Department of Tours
of the Chicago & North Western Ry.-Union Pacific
System, and described in the following pages, have
been so painstakingly designed. They have a pleasant
way of simplifying the details of travel, leaving you
free to enjoy yourself to the utmost.
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Overland Route." o f  course—
At best, vacations are all too short. You can

lengthen your playtime several days by  traveling
via the -Overland Route," the Road of Romance to
All the West.

Following the old -Overland Trail,— it is a natural
thoroughfare traversed in the historic past by im-
mense herds of buffalo and other big game; by the
Indians, fur traders, and explorers; by the Mormons,
the gold-seekers, the Overland Stage Coach and the
Pony Express.

Now, as in the past, the shortest and most scenic
route to the Pacific Coast, i t  is paralleled by the
Lincoln Highway and is the course flown by the trans-
continental air-mail planes.

Direct, swift, scenic; but best of all, the luxurious
trains upon which you travel relax you and free your
mind of fret, fatigue and worry. You start on your
sightseeing tours refreshed and eager. Everywhere on
your journey the same superior comfort prevails.

11

"Overland Route Tours—
It has been our pleasure, during the past thirty

consecutive years, t o  provide personal service to
thousands of people who have traveled under our care
and direction. They have attested their satisfaction by
traveling with us year after year, and they send their
friends to us. The quality of our service has accom-
plished this, for a satisfied client is our greatest asset
and best advertisement.

In the 1930 season the Department of Tours of the
Chicago N o r t h  Western Ry. - Union Pacific Sys-

Grand Canyon—Arizona
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tern offers you a choice of nine -Overland Route"
Circle Tours, ranging from short and inexpensive
tours, including one or two famous National Parks, to
longer and more comprehensive tours, such as Cali-
fornia-Hawaii and the Pacific Northwest-Alaska and
Canadian Rockies.

Read in the following pages how you can best
spend your vacation days to greatest advantage and at
the lowest possible cost.

YOUR ESCORT

Courteous, experienced, thoroughly competent to
anticipate and take care of every detail that goes to
make your trip a pleasure—your escort devotes his
entire time to caring for your tickets, baggage, reserva-
tions, accommodations, transfers, and all of the other
practical details. He is thoroughly familiar with the
regions which you traverse and will direct you and
conduct you to the points of best vantage from which
to enjoy the scenic wonders which you particularly
prefer.

If a woman be deterred from travel because she
must travel alone, our escorted tours offer the oppor-
tunity to bridge this difficulty. Our escort will intro-
duce her to other members of the party and insure her
a pleasant trip without vexation or annoyance. Hun-
dreds of women, as individuals, have thus taken ad-
vantage of our escorted tours.

YOUR ACCOMMODATIONS--

En route on all of the splendid trains which carry
you from one feature to another on your circle tour,
your accommodations are
of the best. They are re-
served for you when you
notify us of your wish to
join one of our parties.
Likewise, your reservations in the Parks and at all
stop-over points are made in advance, according to
the type of accommodations which you indicate as
your preference.

No wasting of precious hours seeking out comfort-
able quarters or standing in line to register, which
haphazard travel entails. Delightful meals, tastily pre-
pared and punctually served, await you at all places.
On the diners you are at liberty to select what you
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Grand Canyon of  the Yellowstone

will. Dining car service is unrestricted—order what-
ever you wish and simply sign your check.

In Yellowstone you have your choice of two types
of accommodations. You may enjoy all the pleasures
and informality of camp life by staying in the minia-
ture villages of rustic cabins and main lodges that
compose the Yellowstone Lodges. Or, you may prefer
to stop at the unusually fine, modern and architec-
turally unique hotels which comprise the group of
tremendous hostelries which care for hundreds of
Yellowstone visitors each day of the summer vacation
season. Entertainment every evening and a huge camp
fire are fun-features for which the Lodges are famous.
There is dancing every evening except Sunday at
both the Lodges and Hotels.

YOUR RESPONSIBILITY—

You have merely to select your preference from
among the carefully planned group o f  -Overland
Route- Circle Tours, and we do the rest. You are in
a real sense more independent than the so-called in-
dependent traveler,
as you are entirely
free to  enjoy t o
the fullest extent
the pleasures o f
your trip. Supreme
comfort, possible
only th rough a
large, reliable or-
ganization such as
the Chicago &
North Western
Ry. - Union Pacific
System is  assured
you. Alaska—Land of the Midnight Sun
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"Overland Route" Circle Tours
Offered for the 1930 Summer
Vacation Season  b y  t h e
DEPARTMENT O F  TOURS
Chicago and North Western Ry.

Union Pacific System

TEN D A Y  YN-CIRCLE TO U R

Yellowstone N a t i o n a l  Park  a n d  Sa l t  Lake Ci ty.

For the person who has a limited amount of time and who
wishes, as well, an inexpensive trip, the ten day YN-Circle Tour
is particularly suited. A l l  of Yellowstone and a full day in Salt
Lake City, capital of  the rich Mormon state of  Utah, can be
leisurely visited on this trip.

See Nature's carnival! Geysers spouting steam and tinted
mud; vividly colored pools seething and boiling; hot springs bub-
bling through the earth's erupted crust; gorgeous rock terraces
dazzling in the sunlight; Yellowstone Falls dropping thunderously
down the gorgeously colored canyon wall.

Five delightful days in the oldest and most famous of our
National Parks, thence overnight to Salt Lake City to visit the
attractions of this popular vacation city.

A morning's motor trip around the city acquaints you with
the charrn of historic old Mormon landmarks, introduces you to
the Capitol and brings you back to the Tabernacle for the noon-
day organ recital—a treat for which persons have traveled across
the continent. Luncheon at the Hotel Utah, headquarters for our
parties while in Salt Lake City, is followed by a trip to Saltair
Beach for a dip in the "buoyant blue" of unique Great Salt Lake

Ten day YN-Circle Tours will leave Chicago every Saturday
from June 21 to September 6. The cost—$141.98—using the popular
lodge-way through Yellowstone National Park. I f  the hotel system
through Yellowstone is preferred, add $8.50. As is the case in the
cost of all -Overland Route" Circle Tours, this figure represents
every item of expense connected with the entire round trip from
Chicago. You know exactly what it will cost before you leave.

You can't afford to miss knowing and enjoying Yellowstone
and you can't see ALL of  Yellowstone in its proper sequence
unless you use its most popular gateway—West Yellowstone—
when visiting the Park.

And, added to the many features which have alone accounted
for the great popularity of this Western Gateway to Yellowstone,
all "Overland Route" Tours which include
Yellowstone during the 1930 season will trav-
erse the spectacular region between Ashton,
Idaho, and West Yellowstone, Montana,
by daylight either en route to or from the
Park. From this striking stretch of mountain
roadway you view an ever-changing series of
panoramas unsurpassed on any other route.
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You travel through the stately Targhee Forest—cross the
Continental Divide at Rea's Pass where the elevation of 6,938
feet cleaves the water sources of the Atlantic and Pacific slopes
—pass through cuts o f  obsidian or volcanic glass—then drop
down through a famous trout fishing region known to sportsmen
throughout the United States to  Ashton, Idaho, and beyond,
where you may enjoy a magnificent view of the towering Teton&

Struthers Burt, novelist, traveler and Wyoming "dude
rancher- says that i t  is doubtful i f  you really know what moun-
tains are until you have seen the Tetons.

See page 21 for detail of Rates.

TWELVE DAY YRG-CIRCLE TOUR
Yellowstone—Salt Lake City—The Royal Gorge
Colorado Springs—Denver

Two full days longer and little more expensive than the
YN-Circle Tour is the YRG "Overland Route" tour. Going
direct from Chicago to West Yellowstone, Montana, the Western
and most popular entrance to the Park, you spend nearly five
days in magic Yellowstone.

World famous geysers, prismatic pools, gorgeous rock ter-
races, the incomparable beauty o f  Yellowstone Falls and the
colorful canyon which frames i t ,  are pictures which you wil l
carry with you always when once you have viewed them.

From Yellowstone, you travel overnight to Salt Lake City
for a delightful day of  entertainment, then to Colorado Springs
via the remarkable Royal Gorge—world famous for its scenic
splendor. In addition to viewing this magnificent spectacle your
train takes you over Tennessee Pass by daylight, traversing this
startling section around nine in the morning. The night is spent
at Colorado Spring's most famous hotel, The Antlers.

Your time next day is occupied by the thrilling tr ip to
Pikes Peak by motor in the morning and the delightful drive to
the Garden of the Gods, Seven Falls and South Cheyenne Canyon
in the afternoon, or all day trip to Cripple Creek,

Leaving Colorado Springs in the late evening, you arrive
in Denver, the mile-high capital city of Colorado, the following
morning. Denver's mountain parks, high in  the Rockies, are
unique and famous. Outstanding among them is Lookout Moun-
tain, where an elaborate museum dedicated to the memory o f
Buffalo Bill is situated far above and overlooking the city o f
Denver and the plains to  the East. Your morning in  Denver
includes a motor trip over the picturesque Lariat Trail to Look'
Out Mountain which gives you an intimate glimpse of Denver,

Pikes Peak and Garden of the Gods
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the city, as well. You leave Denver in mid-afternoon for the
return tr ip to  Chicago on THE COLUMBINE, "The Flower o f
Travel Comfort"—Colorado's de luxe Overland Route train.

Twelve days, "chock full- of a variety of exquisite panoramas
and interesting experiences; with charming companions; and with
a well-qualified escort to relieve you of all practical details, com-
prise YRG-Circle Tour's bid for your patronage during the 1930
vacation season. YRG "Overland Route- Tours will leave Chicago
every Sunday, June 15 to  September 7, inclusive. The cost—
$173.76, using the popular lodge-way through Yellowstone
National Park. I f  the hotel system through Yellowstone is pre-
ferred, add $8.50.

See page 21 for detail of Rates,

THIRTEEN A N D  FOURTEEN DAY Y-CIRCLE TOURS

Yellowstone—Salt Lake City—Ogden—Rocky Mountain
National Park—Denver—Colorado Springs

Two National Parks in two weeks, 3,640 miles of  travel
luxury via the direct and scenic "Overland Route,- Road o f
Romance to all the West—more than 500 miles of comfortable

motoring over some of the finest mountain
highways in  the world—well-planned hours
of varied entertainment in  and about the
fascinating Salt Lake City, Ogden, Denver and
Colorado Springs—all are leisurely included
in the travel trail of the Y Circle Tours.

First, to Salt Lake City and Ogden, Utah,
for a day filled with interest, including the
historic Mormon Temple Grounds and the
delightful organ recital in  the Tabernacle;

Saltair Beach with a dip in the refreshing and buoyant Great
Salt Lake. A  forty-mile automobile trip from Salt Lake City to
Ogden through the beautiful Wasatch Mountains concluding
with a motor trip through beautiful Ogden Canyon. Then to
Yellowstone for a five day motor tour of this fantastic region
where the turmoil of creation still expresses itself in belching
geysers o f  steam, boiling water and colored mud; where pools
of colored water dance and seethe in magic cauldrons; where the
grotesque holds sway in strange mad carnival. Thence to Rocky
Mountain National Park, Grand Lake, Denver and Colorado
Springs.

From Greeley, Colorado, where you detrain en route from
Yellowstone, a motor trip takes you across a brief stretch o f
Colorado's rich sugar beet country, then into Rocky Mountain
National Park through the gorgeous Big Thompson Canyon
which for magnificent heights and sheer depths is not equalled
elsewhere in the Rocky Mountains.

Rocky Mountain National Park! In  nobility, in calm dig-
nity, in the glory of stalwart beauty, there is no mountain group
to excel the snow-capped veterans of all the ages which stand
at everlasting parade behind their grim, helmeted captain, Longs
Peak. Just to dwell in their midst, in the eloquent and ever-
changing presence o f  these carved and tinted
peaks, is genuine satisfaction. Better still, Y-Circle
tour parties tarry here for three days to allow
you to hike or to ride among the wild flowers on
trails that twist for miles amidst the friendly
grandeur of  neighboring mountain sides.

Evenings, as well as the days in Rocky
Mountain National Park, offer you a wealth of
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Rocky Mountain National Park

things to do. You may enjoy and possibly take part i n  an
amateur theatrical bit of fun—you may dance—you may prefer
to hike out under the resplendent heavens whose brilliant stars
seem so close that you feel you can almost reach up and touch
them—or you may prefer simply to sink into a big easy chair
and rest in the cheerful glow and friendly warmth o f  a great
log fire.

No motor tr ip o f  the entire two weeks' tour offers the
spice and flavor o f  the ride across the continental divide to
Grand Lake Lodge, a rustic cabin resort which overlooks lovely
Grand Lake with its placid blue waters a mile and a half above
sea level.

From Grand Lake to Denver you cross again the Continental
Divide and drop down into spectacular Clear Creek Canyon,
stopping for luncheon at Placer Inn, Idaho Springs, where gold
was first discovered in Colorado in the year 1859. The after-
noon trip takes you through Denver's Mountain Parks with a
pause at Lookout Mountain for a bird's-eye view of Denver and
the surrounding country.

The late afternoon and evening in Denver and the following
day enjoying Colorado Springs' famed attractions—climax the
glorious group of  panoramas which the Y-Circle tour unfolds
for your pleasure. A  comfortable, restful journey—excellent
dining car -meals that appeal,- Unrestricted—Order whatever
you wish and simply sign your check—returning to Chicago via
the direct Overland Route, and you complete your trip cherish-
ing memories of many happy hours of carefree joy spent with
charming companions in the amphitheatres of a show of nature
that stuns unbelieving senses.

Y-Circle Tours leave Chicago every Monday and Saturday
from June 14th t o  September 6th, inclusive. Tours leaving
Chicago on Monday nights are of thirteen days duration, return-
ing to Chicago on Sunday morning. You can revel in the thrills
of their beauties for the all-inclusive cost o f  $206.03 i f  you
choose the Yellowstone Lodges—or $8.50 higher i f  you prefer
Yellowstone Hotels.

Tours leaving Chicago on Saturday nights spend an addi-
tional day at Estes Park Chalets for the small additional cost
of $6.00 per passenger. These tours require fourteen days and they
return to Chicago on Saturday morning.

See page 21 for detail of Rates.
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TWELVE DAY YR-CIRCLE TOUR

Yellowstone—Salt Lake City—Ogden—Rocky Mountain
National Park and Denver

YR-Circle Tours have been especially planned for those
who have visited Colorado Springs on a previous occasion, or
whose time is limited. These tours leave Chicago every Monday
evening from June 16th to September 1st and include all the
scenic attractions o f  the popular Y-Circle Tours w i th  the
exception of  Colorado Springs. Two  of  the most famous and
interesting of our national parks are visited in twelve days at
the surprisingly low cost o f  only $193.38, using the Yellow.
stone Lodges—or $8.50 higher i f  you select Yellowstone Hotels.

See page 21 for detail of Rates.

FOURTEEN DAY Z-CIRCLE TOUR

Zion-Bryce-Grand Canyon National Parks—Salt Lake City—
Royal Gorge—Colorado Springs—Denver

Neither pen nor brush can adequately picture the super-
lative charm of the Utah-Arizona group o f  scenic splendors—
America's newest and most colorful vacationland. In a seven day
tour of this frontier fairyland which is just emerging from the
pioneer stage o f  existence, you explore stupendous canyons,
sublime in  form, exquisite i n  color; vast chasms filled w i th
delicately painted architecture from all the ages and peopled with
lifelike statues vivid with ever-changing colors. You cross pris-
matic plains where wild mustangs range, traverse stately forests
filled wi th  countless deer and other wi ld life, visit  quaint
Mormon villages.

And, during the 1930 season, i t  will be your good fortune
to be one of the first to travel over what is probably the most
spectacular engineering achievement i n  the field o f  highway
construction in the world. The new Mt. Carmel highway which
will be formally opened in June of 1930 is the product of engin,
eering genius and construction aptitude which has persevered in
spite of the seemingly impossible. The new road is carved around
and through the towering cliffs which have formed a barrier to
a direct route between Zion and Bryce Canyon National Parks.
Most startling is the 6100 foot tunnel through which you will
motor, w i th  i ts  six
portals, each framing
a vista of  fascinating
loveliness in delicate-
ly tinted and sculp-
tured mountain peaks
and gorges.

Zion Nat ional
Park with its stupen-
dous gorge and mighty
walls tinted in ever-
changing shades o f
deepest red, pink and
white offers a limitless
variety o f  splendor
and fun for all. Bryce Canyon National Park
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There are twenty-six miles of splendid trails, unsurpassed
in any of  the National Parks. You can ride and hike to  your
heart's content. A  pleasant pool calls you for a refreshing dip
after a vigorous day in the open. In the evening, an entertaining
program is followed by a dance to the tonic rhythm of a fine
orchestra. There's something about Zion National Park and
the friendliness of its homey Lodge that grips you.

The route from Zion to Grand Canyon Lodge carries you
over the new M t .  Carmel Highway, with its thrilling tunnel
and then after a comfortable ride in luxurious motor coaches
through quaint Mormon villages and across prismatic plains

leads you into the Kaibab Forest, the largest
and most beautiful virgin forest in the United
States.

The Kaibab is the home not only of great
herds o f  deer which calmly pause i n  their
browsing to study the progress of your motor
bus as it purrs past their haunts, but it is the
only region in the world where the beautiful
white-tail squirrel is found. These creatures
may be seen flickering through the forest a t
rare intervals as you wind among the stately
pines and graceful aspen which fringe the
forest highway.

The drive through the Kaibab ends abruptly and sensa-
tionally on the very brink of the towering North Rim of the
Grand Canyon where the picturesque Grand Canyon Lodge
seems to grow out of the very walls whose heights it dominates.
From dining room, veranda, and luxurious lounge the "Divine
Abyss- spreads before you in its sublimest splendor—the shrine
of beauty lovers from all the world.

A ful l  day at  Grand Canyon Lodge gives you an oppor-
tunity to  know the Grand Canyon—to view its expanse and
enjoy its inspiring beauty from the trails and from Cape Royal,
Point Sublime, Point Imperial and other famous points of van-
tage along the lofty North Rim. You'll revel, too, in the delights
of the lovely Lodge with its great fireplaces that lend enchant-
ment to the joys of its evening entertainment and dancing.

Bryce Canyon is reached after another
easy motor t r ip over splendid highways that
stretch for miles through diversified scenic re-
gions which i f  set apart from their even more
spectacular neighbors, the National Park and
Monument areas would easily rank as famous
show places in themselves.

"Unha-Timpie-Wa-Wince-Pock-ich- or in
English "Bowl shaped canyon full of red rocks
standing up like men,- was the colorful name
of the Ute Indians for Bryce Canyon. Poetic as
it is i t  does not do justice to the bewildering beauty of this vast
amphitheatre. A  labyrinth o f  grotesque but  beautiful figures
and fragile filigree carved in rock with a finesse that only Nature
can possess. Flame vivid colors, delicate tints are here to defy
an artist's brush. Bryce Canyon may be enjoyed in its astonish-
ing grandeur from its rim which is only 200 yards distant from
the Lodge or the thrills of its exquisite formations may be brought
closer in a tr ip afoot or on horseback over colorful zig-zagging
trails. The evenings at Bryce bring added delights in well planned
entertainments and the dances that follow.

Leaving Bryce Canyon you motor through unusual Red
Canyon, past great areas of black angular lava from extinct vol-
canoes, through fine forests and open "parks- and come without
warning to  the edge o f  a series o f  startling abysses—Cedar
Breaks National Monument.

Cedar Breaks are a series of vast amphitheatres or chasms
eroded to a depth of 2000 feet and covering an area of 60 square
miles in the Dixie National Forest. Within the yawning laby-
rinths, thousands o f  grotesque and magnificent architectural
forms, anointed with all the colors of the spectrum, flash into
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the eyes of the beholder. An artist has counted more than sixty
tints in Cedar Breaks.

En route from Cedar Breaks to Cedar City, an afternoon's
drive, you travel through resplendent regions of aspen studded
forests, drop down through the great gorge that is Cedar Canyon
and come suddenly upon Cedar City, starting point o f  your
glorious circle tour of scenic spectacles which the Union Pacific
System has made readily accessible to all who would know and
enjoy nature at her best.

An overnight journey by train brings you to  Salt Lake
City for an interesting day in that city. Then, via the Royal
Gorge of the Arkansas River through whose sheer and stalwart
walls the train passes, you journey to  Colorado Springs for a
day of thrills in an enchantingly different region of rugged and
snow-capped mountain peaks in contrast to the colossal, colorful
country through which your Utah-Arizona travels have taken you.

Denver, and an afternoon and evening in this gateway city
to the Rocky Mountains' majestic vacation lands remains before
the comfortable trip back home—a swift journey with the char,
acteristic courtesy and conveniences of Overland Route service.

Z-Circle, "Overland Route" Tours will leave Chicago every
Sunday from June 15 to September 7, inclusive. The cost, $198.93.

See page 21 for detail of Rates.

SIXTEEN DAY YZ-CIRCLE TOUR
Yellowstone-Zion-Bryce-Grand Canyon National Park—
Cedar Breaks and Salt lake City

How much of the West can you buy?
Here is a  travel bargain which for  diversity o f  scenic

splendor, variety of entertainment and quality of travel service
cannot be duplicated elsewhere.

Five days packed with pleasure in enchanting Yellowstone—
six more delightful days in friendly Zion, inspiring Grand Canyon
with i ts colorful Kaibab neighbor, exotic Bryce Canyon "the
sensation o f  the National Parks"—startling Cedar Breaks—
historic, scenic Salt Lake City—and, infinitely more about and
between these famous haunts of beauty lovers from all the world,
are all included in this 16-day Circle tour of tours. Think of it
Four National Parks, the beautiful Kaibab National Forest and
Cedar Breaks National Monument all included in this delightful
sixteen-day tour.

YZ-Circle Tours wil l  leave Chicago every Saturday from
June 21 to  September 6, inclusive. The cost is nominal when
the return on your investment in vacation happiness is con-
sidered—$226.10, v ia Yellowstone's Lodges, $8.50 additional
via Yellowstone Hotels.

See page 21 for detail of Rates.

Lake Tahoe—California
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TWENTY DAY C-CIRCLE TOUR o f  California including Yosemite
National Park and Lake Tahoe

California's magnetism attracts all who travel. Her scenic
splendor, her historic landmarks, and her matchless variety o f
outdoor sports, have gained for her an enviable reputation as
a superlative year-round playground a  land o f  sunshine
and happiness.

"Overland Route- all-expense and personally escorted
California tours are planned to please those who would visit
her mountains and valleys and beaches, her lakes and rivers, her
venerable missions and prosperous cities.

Five G-Circle Tours wi l l  leave Chicago during the 1930
summer vacation season for a  twenty-day cycle o f  pleasure-
packed hours amidst California's bowers of  beauty. On these
carefully planned tours you w i l l  see everything o f  striking
interest in the Golden State t h e  large commercial centers
of San Diego, Los Angeles and San Francisco t h e  beach
cities of La Jolla, Long Beach and Venice R i v e r s i d e  in the

heart of the orange belt a  side-trip into Old
Mexico; an ocean trip to Catalina Island
the movie sites o f  Hollywood O a k l a n d ,
Berkeley and Palo Alto in Northern California,
and the historic missions all along El Camino Real.
You wil l  also know and enjoy Yosemite National
Park i t s  mighty walls and sparkling waterfalls
and the earth's oldest and tallest trees. Lake Tahoe
and i ts  sapphire set beauty is included on the

return trip.
Everyone, who can, goes to California. C-Circle tours with

their easy, luxuriously comfortable ways, and with an experi-
enced escort to care for your every travel need, make it possible
for you to devote every minute of your precious vacation hours
to carefree pleasure.

Best of all, you know exactly what it will cost you—S275.62
if moderate priced ("13- Type) hotels are used, $312.67 for ( "A"
Type) de luxe hotels. Except for hotels, there is no difference in
these tours. No need to worry lest expensive incidentals of hit
or miss travel curtail your activities on your vacation trip, which
at best is all too short.

Plan now to  enjoy a  delightful summer holiday i n  the
congenial company o f  delightful companions on an "Overland
Route" California tour this season.

Add Hawaii, by all means,
to your C-Circle Tour, i f  circumstances permit.

Hawaii, with Honolulu and i ts colorful mixture o f  Occi-
dent and Orient—with its fascinating Waikiki Beach, famed for
thrills of surf-boarding and surf-canoeing and its year-round bath-
ing delights—and with its four great islands and their vivid
volcanoes, chief among which is the awesome Kilauea—offers
every comfort and convenience of  the American Mainland to
those who would travel to its romantic region.

A vivid, wistful land, swathed in  a cloak o f  semi-tropic
coloring of flowers and foliage, ye t  perpetually
fanned by gentle trade winds which give a spring-
like climate the year 'round, the islands offer a
rich panorama o f  ever-changing vistas.

Combine i f  you can, an all-inclusive trip to
this semi-tropical group of islands, with a C-Circle
"Overland Route- tour. Al l  practical travel details
are cared for in advance.

See page 21 for detail of Rates.
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Rainler National Park

TWENTY-ONE DAY A-CIRCLE TOUR
Pacific Northwest—Alaska—and the Canadian Rockies.

You may traverse the most scenic of the western expanses
of the two great nations m a r v e l  at the nobility of mighty
Mt. Rainier t a r r y  to taste the civic cordiality of Portland,
Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria and Vancouver f o l l o w  the shel-
tered and picturesque -Inside Passage,- past glacier-clad moun-
tains that seem to rise right Out of the water, skirting fanciful
fjords that rival those of Norway, to Alaska, -Land of the Mid-
night Sun- with its majestic mountains, inland lakes, Indians,
totem poles, gold mines and always the purple glories of spec-
tacular sunsets e n j o y  the gem-like setting and multitude
of perfect facilities for  every outdoor sport that i s  Jasper
National Park, high in the Canadian Rockies a l l  on one
splendid twenty-one day -Overland Route- A-Circle Tour,
with pleasant companions and with a competent, well-informed
escort devoting his entire time to your pleasure.

And, in addition, you may add a delightful detour from the
regular route o f  A-Circle tours to  include glorious Banff and
charming Lake Louise in the Canadian Rockies.

A-Circle all-expense tours w i l l  leave Chicago June 29,
July 13 and 27, for the Pacific Northwest-Alaska and Canadian
Rockies. The inclusive cost o f  $364.76 for rail and steamer
tickets, a l l  luxurious accommodations throughout the entire
trip, all meals everywhere, motor
bus trips, i n  fact every item o f
expense that enters into the cost of
the complete tour, constitutes a
travel bargain that each year a t -
tracts a splendid group of enthusi-
astic travelers.

Our booklet entitled -Alaska
Tours- containing complete infor-
mation of our A-Circle Tours will
be mailed to you upon request.

See page 21 for detail of Rates.
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FIFTEEN D AY  PNW-CIRCLE TO U R

Pacific No r t hwes t—Jaspe r  N a t i o n a l  P a r k — B a n f f
and L a k e  Louise

For those who wish to  explore the wonders o f  Rainier
National Park and the Pacific Northwest, and enjoy the majestic
spectacles of  the Canadian Rockies, but whose time wil l  not
permit the inclusion of an Alaskan voyage, PNW-Circle Tours
have been added to our group of "Overland Route" travel trails
for the 1930 season,—at a cost o f  $246.71.

Three PNW-Circle Tours wi l l  leave Chicago during the
summer vacation season and wi l l  travel
in the delightful company o f  A-Circle
Tours to Portland, the "City of Roses";
Tacoma, glacier-clad M t .  Rainier wi th
its resplendent flower-carpeted Paradise
Valley; industrious Seattle; fascinating
Victoria and Vancouver.

At Vancouver your route diverges
from the course followed by A-Circle Tours. You journey di-
rect to Jasper National Park for a visit in that romantic region,
thence to  glorious Banff and lovely Lake Louise. These three
famous playgrounds unfold for you the Canadian Rockies at
their best. A  brief stop in metropolitan Winnipeg is made en
route to Chicago and you arrive home the custodian of mental
treasures that you wil l  cherish for years to come.

We shall be pleased to mail you an individual booklet giving
in detail a  complete description of A-Circle and PNW- Circle
"Overland Route- Tours which we wi l l  operate during the
1930 season.

See page 21 for detail of Rates,

In this Summer Vacation Tours Booklet we but briefly
outline the advantages of our "Overland Route" Circle Tours
and the matchless variety o f  scenic wonders
which they unfold for your enjoyment. A t  your
request, w e  w i l l  gladly mail you our large
Summer Tours Book which contains complete
information, beautifully illustrated with repro-
ductions of actual photographs in color of some
of the major attractions of  the Western Won-
derlands, and our  booklet entitled "Alaska
Tours- which embodies complete information
on A-Circle and PNW-Circle Tours. The coupon on page 19
is for your convenience.

—"he is a better wizen with a keener appreciation
of the privilege of living who has toured the National
Parks...—Stephen T.  Mather, Former Director of
National Park Service, Department of the Interior.
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PERHAPS YOU PREFER TO "GO IT ALONE"

possibly you may wish to spend a great deal more time in
some one region or in several regions, or you may wish to organ-
ize your own group, or for various other reasons you may wish
to forego the benefits o f  our -Overland Route- all-expense,
escorted tours in your vacation plans.

Whatever your travel needs and wishes may be, call on any of
our representatives listed below or on page 20 or write J. L. Burgar,
Manager, Department of Tours, 148 S. Clark St., Chicago,
and your inquiry wil l  receive immediate and careful attention.

J. L. BURGAR, Manager

parfmentofTow
Chicago &North Western Ry. and Union Pacific System

148 S. Clark St., Chicago,

-  Rep resen ta t i ves  -

Chicago, 148 S. Clark St.
Phone Dearborn 2323

C. E. Burgess. Chicago Rep.
C. E .  Fra in ,  T r a y.  A g t .
Thomas Chit, City Pass. Agt.
R. M. Anderson, Tray.  Agt.
H. F.  Williams. Tr a y.  Agt.
I. D .  Kessler, T r a y .  Agt.
W. L .  Kohn, T r a y .  Agt,

CINCINNATI, O., 202 Dixie Term. Bldg C  W.  Jackson, Tray. Agt.
CLEVELAND, O., 939 Union Trust Bldg H .  M. Bach, Tray. Agt.
DETROIT, MICH., 619 Transportation Bldg H .  P. Dickson, Tray. Agt.
INDIANAPOLIS. IND., 308 Mer. Bk. Bldg  A .  L. Riddle. Tray. Agt.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.. 306 Central Bldg  V  J  Schmittroth, Calif. Rep.
MILWAUKEE, WIS., 99 E. Wisconsin Ave J o s e p h  Muller, Tray. Agt.
PHILADELPHIA, PA., 201 Franklin Trust Bldg. O .  H. Romadka, Tray. Agt.
PITTSBURGH, PA., 212 Oliver Bldg A  J  Resting, Tray. Agt.

J. L. BURGAR, Manager,
Department of Tours,
148 S. Clark St.,
Chicago,

I am interested in the following tours as checked:
ElYellovstone—Rocky Mountain National Parks

—Colorado Springs
OYellowstone—Rocky Mountain National Parks—Denver
EYellowstone—Royal Gorge—Colorado Springs—Denver
OYellowstone—Zion—Grand Canyon—Bryce Canyon

National Parks
DZion—Grand Canyon—Bryce Canyon—National Parks
DCalifornia—Yosemite National Park
OPacific Northwest—Alaska—Canadian Rockies
OPacific Northwest—Canadian Rockies
ElHawaii

Please send descriptive Booklets and complete information

Name

Street Address

City S t a t e
1930
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Detail of Rates
With

Rail Ticket
from

Chicago

Without
Rail Ticket

from
Chicago

"YN"  CIRCLE TOURS:
Two passengers occupying a lower berth, each 8141.98 $ 82.63
One passenger occupying an upper berth 151.50 92.15
One passenger occupying a lower berth 157.86 98.51
Two passengers occupying a compartment, each 170.85 111.50
Two passengers occupying a drawing roam, each 182.10 122.75
Three passengers occupying a drawing room, each 163.44 104.09

"YRC" CIRCLE TOURS:
Two passengers occupying a lower berth, each $173.76 $114.41
One passenger occupying an upper berth 184.85 125.50
One passenger occupying a lower berth 192.26 132.91
Two passengers occupying a compartment, each 207.50 148.15
Two passengers occupying a drawing room, each 220.25 160.90
Three passengers occupying a drawing room, each 198.59 139.24

"YR" CIRCLE TOURS:
Two passengers occupying a lower berth, each $193.38 $134.03
One passenger occupying an upper berth 204.25 144.90
One passenger occupying a lower berth 211.51 152.16
Two passengers occupying a compartment, each 226.38 167.03
Two passengers occupying a drawing room, each  ' 239.50 180.15
Three passengers occupying a drawing room, each 218.09 158.74

"Y"  CIRCLE TOURS: (13 days and 14 days)
Two passengers occupying a lower berth, each $206.03 $146.68
One passenger occupying an upper berth 217.65 158.30
One passenger occupying a lower berth 225.41 166.06
Two passengers occupying a compartment, each 241.28 181.93
Two passengers occupying a drawing room, each 255.40 196.05
Three passengers occupying a drawing room, each 232.49 173.14
Rates 14 day tours 86.00 additional per person.

"YZ" CIRCLE TOURS:
Two passengers occupying a lower berth, each $226.10 $160.45
One passenger occupying an upper berth 238.35 172.70
One passenger occupying a lower berth 246.54 180.89
Two passengers occupying a compartment. each 263.40 197.75
Two passengers occupying a drawing room, each 277.65 212.00
Three passengers occupying a drawing room, each 253.65 188.00

"Z" CIRCLE TOURS:
Two passengers occupying a lower berth. each ;198.93 $137.48
One passenger occupying an upper berth 211.90 150.45
One passenger occupying a lower berth 220.56 159.11
Two passengers occupying a compartment, each 238.30 176.85
Two passengers occupying a drawing room. each 253.80 192.35
Three passengers occupying a drawing room, each 228.30 166.85

"C" CIRCLE TOURS: (B type hotel accommodations)
Two passengers occupying a lower berth. each $275.62 $185.32
One passenger occupying an upper berth 292.83 202.53
One passenger occupying a lower berth 304.31 214.01
Two passengers occupying a compartment, each 327.93 237.63
Two passengers occupying a drawing room, each 348.93 258.63
Three passengers occupying a drawing room, each 314.93 224.63

"C" CIRCLE TOURS (A. type hotel accommodations)
Two passengers occupying a lower berth, each $312.67 $222.37
One passenger occupying an upper berth 329.88 239.58
One passenger occupying a lower berth 341.36 251.06
Two passengers occupying a compartment, each 364.98 274.68
Two passengers occupying a drawing room, each 385.98 295.68
Three passengers occupying a drawing room, each 351.98 261.68

"PNW" CIRCLE TOURS:
Two passengers occupying a lower berth, each 1246.71 $156.41
One passenger occupying an upper berth 261.10 170.80
One passenger occupying a lower berth 270.71 180.41
Two passengers occupying a compartment, each 290.45 200.15
Two passengers occupying a drawing room, each 307.70 217.40
Three passengers occupying a drawing room, each 279.37 189.07

"A"  CIRCLE TOURS:
Two passengers occupying a lower berth, each $364.76 $274.46
One passenger occupying an upper berth 379.15 288.85
One passenger occupying a lower berth 388.76 298.46
Two passengers occupying a compartment, each 408.50 318.20
Two passengers occupying a drawing room each 425.75 335.45
Three passengers occupying a drawing room, each 397.42 307.12

Above rates based on double rooms.
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